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Sluipment :  

1.?0u -  sacks of manganese ore, wea'.; 	pouni 

wsre rsceivad on August 5th, 5939, fron E‘ rricat, 6550 

Angus Drive, 'ancouver, British Columbia.  Ti  lauteria: 

wvs taken frou  the  "Black Prince" minelal claim, nDa 

known es the 'air4:_anese Group, at Cowici'an ike, 

Columbia0 

cnipment was forwarded to determine whe-:;bcp 



the or  c couU,  be concentrated  o  obtain a marktae 

product. 

Characteristics  cf the Ore:  

Si;,: polished sections were prepared and 

examined microscopically l'or Ule purpose of determining 

the possibility of erinding  the  material to free the 

nanganese mineral for concentration. 

Gapzae.  - 

The sanple is highly siliceous. Occasional 

patches of white to pink translucent  gangue are free frem 

metallic minerals; the remainder of the Langue is Inti-

mately associated with the mansanese  minerai , mostly as 

a very fine-grained admixture with here  gangue oredominatinE, 

and containing finely divided manganese mineral  and  there 

the latter mineral predominating and containing finely 

êlvided gangue. All gradations in proportions of the 

two minerals  are  present in different parts of the 

specimens. 

:an,anese Mineral  - 

The netallie manganese  minerai  appears to be 

a single species, finely crystalline and often extremely 

finely divided, some of the smallest  grains  even approach-

ing the  limit  of resolution  of the microscope (less than 

1 micron) (See Figure 1.). The mineral is  hard, and  is 

strongly  anisotropic. It is therefore probably to be 

identified as FfROLUSITE (1n02). It is not identified 

as the harder but otherwise very similar mineral 

polianite (Dn02), because its greater hardness may be cLue 

to the finely divided admixed gangue. 

Conclusions from Mieroseol)ic 2xaminaGiol - 

A 7'ough quantitative (microscopic) analysis 



indicates tha«; the assemblu,o  o pyrolLsîLo and 

which is GOO ntinate to bu so)urated ior cono_ltratiu 

is of the oruor of 40 per cent pyrolusite and 30 par c:ni 

gangue on the average.  By assumin c, specific ,oavities 

of 4.8 for py-olusite and 2.6 for L,angte this ,1ves a 

figure of about 55  per cent  rnoC2 as probably  the  best 

concentrate obtainable under  perfect ccnd:.tions  of treut-

ment. To obtlin this  all of  the  coarse  gangue must  be 

removed. 

It j.s to be  noted that  the above,  conclusion 

is based upon the study or  polished sections and is only 

of value in  s ■D  far as they  represent  the  ri, ample as a 

whole. It  sens  probable,  however,  that  -;ney are at 

least ro%hly representative,  because there does not 

appear to be any great variation in  character. The 

most probable error  would be from  selecting  material 

rtcher in mananese  than  the  semple as a uhole› 

(NOTE: 	ElLturf_l Js  on next paB-%.) 
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An average field, showing  the intirmte 
admixture  of pyrolusite and gangue  in a  sample 
from  the "Black Prince" mineral claim, Cowichan 
Lake, :British Columbia. 

White - pyrolusite; 	grey  -  gangue. 
Magnification: X200. 
A  200-mesh screen is suporimpo;3ec7.. 



Samning  and  A1 818:  

The sample was crushed )  sampleé., anU analyzedc 

, 

Manganese (Mn) - 
Iron (Fe) - 
Salphur (S) 
nosphorus (p) - 
Insoluble 

24.89 pe:e cenl; 
0.92 	rg 
0„30 

Trace. 
56.09  po'  cent. 42. 

InvestiLative ?rocedure: 

Concentration tests made  on samples from 

the "Black Prince claims in  1919  shozed  that table 

concentration was not adaptable. 

Tho present shipment was  made  to deeermlne 

if the advances  made in  metallargy since that time 

nould  have  application to the concentration  or  the ores 

of  this type. 

Flotation tests  showed that the  ore  contains 

pyrolusite, phodochrosite and rhodonite,  the oxide, 

carbonate  and  silicates of manganese. This  unfavourable 

é'istribution  of the  manganese, to:ether with the physicl 

structure  of the  ore  as shown by the microscopic examina-

tion, precluO.es  the production of  a high-e3rade  concen-

trate. One  containing approximately 34 per cent manganese 

may be obtained,  with only 50 per cent recovery. 

D2TAILS  OF INUSTIOATIVE TEST eORK: 

SECTION  I. 

From the  character of  the ore, flotation as 

applied to non-metallic ores  appeared to be the  process 

that offered the  most hope of success. 

Tho  presence  of  silicates and  oxides  suggested 



twe lines of ::_tack: the first, to float tje  • ).:71e; 

away from the silicates; and the sacond, to floa1;he 

silicates froli the oxides. 

Flotation of  Oxides. 

Test Do. la 

In theso tests, the anionic reaï;onts, cbief17 

the soaps, sue;'h aa oleates, wore used. 

Rearents: (lb ./ton) 

,;oda ash 	 2.0 
;odium silicate - 	0.5 
Oleic acid 	 0.2E 
';odium  oleate 	0 0 2E 
)ine  oil 	 C..0& 

Grind: 	53 per cent minus 200 mesh. 

pH 	-  8.4. 

Results: 
bon  

Product 	:  per 	; 	:Insol- Insol- 
cent  :  Mn : uble 	 : 	uble 

• 

Feed  (oalcula.;ed): 100.0 24.94 55.46  100.0 	100.0 
Concentrate 	:  36.2 34.12 3652 	49.5 	23.3 
C:eaner tailing  :  12.2  21.61 62.20 	l0 .5 	13.7 
F:.otation tailing: 51.6  19.3C  67.12 	40.0 	62.5 

Test  No   2. 

In  this  test the grird was incr.aased to 

92.4 per cent minus 200 mesh. Other conditions  were 

sf.milar to those in the precedine, test 

Results: 
:Weight,: 	AEsays, D1str5butio.',, 

Product 	:  per 	 cent 	• • per  cent  	  

:  cent : Mn 	:Insal 	Mn 	Insci. 

Feed (calculabed): 100.0 25.55 55.04 	1,00.0 	10C. 
Concentrate 	: 25.8 37.00  34.50 	37.3 
Cleaner tailinc : 14.3 27.05 52.40 	15.2 
FLotation tailing: 59,9 20.28 64.50 

It  is  apparent that fine  gr)ndn;,;  is of n() 

/practical advantage. 



, 

mos -; Ye. 3. 

The s)(Jj_um silicate in tnis tes uas -caised 

tc. 1.0 pound poo ;on, wf.th  the viay of c.e(.reas.nr- the 

silica in the concentrate. The grade cf eoncen;rate 

obtained, recoveries, ac: min3ral content of na nota-

tion tailing vrere practically Identical rlth those of 

Test  No. 1. 

Flo ,a,:ion in acid circuit with oleic acid 

and pino oil as flotation  agents  produced r coacen-

trate contain_ng 28.5  per  cent manj.aneec Tho.:.e was 

17.8 per cent man,;anese n the taIling‘ 

Test No. 4. 

Addtional tests  with varying tochniqle 

produced concentrates that were essenti'ally  the oxide, 

the carbonate and the silicate. 	These had the fol- 

lowing analyss: 

MI• 

Concentrate No. 

Nc. 1 

No. 2 

No. 

AszaI,  pm cent 

Mn 	CO2 

	

32.02 	5.82 

	

33.24 	12,60 

	

19.60 	2.06 

«Me.* 

Flotation of Silicates. 

Tests made with caticnic reagents In an 

attempt to float the silicates from the o;cides produced 

low-grade, im)ure concentrates. Microscopic examination 

of the products showed that no effective separation had 

been obtained. 

virerame 

KOontinued  on next  oage) 



Conclusions fecm Section I of  Test 'Jerk: 

The results of the first sec -Uo of  the  inveet-

gation show no indication of the possibility of effectin 

a concentration of the manéAneee to ob';ain a product of 

commercial graCe. This is caused primarily by the 

structure of the ore, which is an intinate mixture of 

mineral and i,-,angue. 

••■•••••■■«0032:93017M0101.MaCeitleellb OMItilltialnals11.1e 

SECTION  II.  

Chemi  cal  er  Hydrometallurgical Investiqation.  

Direct metallurgical treatment bo the purpose 

of  producing mangano-silicon,  silico-mangenese, 

speigeleisen  or such, while theoreticanly  possible, 

would  appear tc be  a doubtful  solution  from  an economic 

seandpoint. 

Recently interest  ha  s developed in the 

chemical or hydrometallurgical treatment  ef low-grade 

manganese  ores and while it  car  hardly be expected  that 

hydrometallurGy  cari  compete with  pyrometallurgy  on  an 

equal  footing  with respect to  raw  materiaL,  the im:Iro-

metallurgical process could have  an applieation  as  a 

stand-by or a  special product process under favourable 

conditions. 

Two processes have been suggested  in this 

field and the details  have  been fairly well worked  out 

for (1)  produetion  of  manganese dioxide ae)d (2) manganes 

metal. Both processes  are of the electroAytic type, 

usirk; aqueous solutions of manLanese sulpate  in an 



;:7'ee;e 

electrolytic cil.  The firse process, wtheue dia-

phragms, nro(..ucee Mn02; the second, with diaorams, 

produces metellic mananese. 

Si:iceelectrolyeis Is involved, the main pre-

requisite would "ee cheap electric power. Other factors 

would involve a yupply o£ cheap solvent sulpuric 

acid and ammonium sulphate) and cheap fuel or natural 

bas. 

In view of the interest in eend possibilities 

of a Yydrome;a11 - Irgical treatment method of utilizing 

the Ccwichan maneanese ore, tMs laboratory cenducted 

a few  tests of a preliminary character e....onc, this line. 

The followin3 is  a  brief sumeeary  of the  •=ests performed 

and tl:e resu -Lts obtained. 

The solvents generally roco zilized as being 

commercially  applicable  to leaching man uanese oxides 

2ron ores are: (a) ammonium eulphate (NJ4SC4), 

(b) sulphuroas acid (S021120) ;  and (c)  sulphuric acid (H2SO4). 

Solvents (a) and (c) are amplo(ied for  ores 

which contain manganese  in marganous condition, such 

as Rhodochrosite (MnCO3). Ores of the htgher oxide 

type, nyrolusite, psilomelane, etc„  are amenable  to 

loachinG with sulphurous acid. Ores of  the  latter  type, 

composec. of '102 or Mn203, however, can be  subjected 

to reduction by heating  in a  reducing atnosphere to 

form manganous oxide (MnO) which compound is soluble 

in solvents (e)  and (c) but  not  solube in sulphurous 

acid (S02-1120). 

The manganese  in the Cowicheln  Lake  ores  is 

principally rhodonite,  a manganous  silicate. 

This  mineral has been considered  to be  the 



most difficult o2 any of the manganese inea.  

treat by chemica .J. means. 

The reults of our test:s, however, 

that the mangaree can be almost completak relc(ed 

a process of rEducing roasting and subseque..lt 

of the manr. ano',Is cudde formed. 

9asu1ts of 'Jests; 

- omsro-as  tests were conducted 

raw  ore wih tle  above-mentioned sovents. 

Ammorium sillp±ate extracted  a  .'nairiur.  o: , 5 

per cent o2 the manganese, which amount  is prolcvbly 

present mostly as rhodochrosite. The grin°  was 62.7 in, c 

cent minas 200 mesh. 

Suloburous acid extraced  a maxilulm ci 

mately 50  per cent of the Tianganese in a 

at the samo grind.  This would indicate  the  preserca of 

some higher  oxides  of man,anese ln the ore, but )robablj 

not to the  extenJ:  indicated by the  extraction,  as 

secondary  eactions most likely  are involve ,:;„ 

Sulphuric acid  showed  an extraction  of 35 per 

cent  of the mancanese in one hour,  a result  more or .esa 

expected in view of the fact  thaï; the manLanese  Ls ohsi-

dared  to  be present in thelower oxide form. 

Sulohuric  Acid  and Sulphurous  Acid  - 

In view  of the  extraction results  obtaine(: by 

ttese  two solven7,s separately  and the possioility  of the 

presence of  both  the  lower and  higher oxides, 	test was 

conductec usin, ,  both  solvents.  The 11.3„2,nast extraction1 

obtained  b leechin first  with 	per  cent  •J1p,.gric 

acId s 	 rncl  repulping  th a inscluole  rurp  _n 

saturated i;uloturons acid,  and  loaching  for  one ccr 

(Continued or 	LA-  , 
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Th . ) total extraction was 70 pe cent, of 

the manganes. The difference between ti7e total 

extraction and the sum of the two separae extrac-

tions is proably due to secondary reac*b_ons. 

OxidizinoLRoasting  Prior to LeachjIlL.  

It  Las  been demonstrated oy otier Lnvestl-

gators that  an  oxidizing roast carried ol.t  F.i; 750 °  C. 

lias  had the effect of alterin i_ some manganose  oxides 

and making taem more amenable to solvant extraction. 

Several tests were conducted along tW_s  lire, but  the 

:besults were cuite  unsatisfactory. 

ReducILL Foastin Prior  to Leachiwi. 

The  reduction of hijier oxides  of manganese 

to the  monoxlé.o form has  lonL, been known but has not 

had muct ,  oractical application. 

In  1937 the  U. S. Bureau of Mines started 

an livestiGation for the utilization  ,xr•  lo-Lrado 

manganese ores of the hiGher oxiCe  ty)e,  usinÉ  this 

principle of first producing the monoxide and then 

leachini; with sulphuric  acid. This  work was carried 

through and resulted in the development of a process, 

known  as  the Shelton process, for  electrolytic 

production of metallic manganese. 

In brief  the process consists of heating the 

ore in a highly reducing gas atmosphere, sucL  as 

natural  -;as, coal  bas or producer Gas, wIth Lrecrutionr‘ 

for  keepinc the  discharging reduced o:e  Linder  a reduci 

atmosphore  until cold. 

Tl- e  reduced  ore is  ,;hen  leahea  wLtil a mixtu_e 



of sulphuric acld and ammoniula sulphate. , 

entract ourifeed Df iron and )ther 

the pure rnani,lneu5 sulphate solution tlue aLL.  

subjected ;c electrolysis in  a diapheafm 

metallic mar:,Ines) is thus produced anc the acid 

regenciated  iibha cell for further :_eich.nc. 

This erecess is und:-:r large-sca:e toet 

operation at )resent in Knoxville , Tonneseeee 

Des3ription  of  Our Test 7ork 

In eur cest werk, 23O-gramme sapples of ore 

at minus 14 mesh were olaced in small reterts, tln2 

retorts being placed in a muffle furnaee and heated to 

1500 0  to 1560° F. with a strean of city ;es 5assirz 

througt the retorts. Finer mesh naterlal reduced 

cuiccer than coarse mesh, but rec .:uction 

appeared complete in one to two hours. 

The retorts were allowed to cool down with 

a slow current of gas passing through ther JC.■ prevsei 

any re-oxidation  of oxide. 

Portions of  the  reduced material  were leached 

with 10 per cent  sulphuric  acid; or 5 per  cent  sul-

phuric acid  and 20  per cent amironium  enlphate; or  with 

amnonium sulphate alone. 

The ammonium sulphate extracted  about 4C •  

per cent of  the  manganese with evolution  C, 12  ammonia. 

This  result wae disappointing, as it was  l'o)ed 9  preeed le 

mf_ght te worked out to simply leach with • - mnonî.um sul-

phate  ereducinE  manganous suletate and  tl- en tee nle 

Orda  net f -?ee  in the reactien to )recf 	, 



ligh-grada malEan3se ox'ide frem tEs nargaous  vil  

Dilate 	 anâ rege:eerei;e c=onilma S -11»ha. 

H9W0V3I 0  aa s. ated, the 7.2eeu1'cs wore net eatisfactory 

au to recover7. 

Suleturic acid completely leachd the man-

ganese from tle reduced ore in one hou:'.  

Sulehuric acid plus emmcnium sulphate, 

which forms the electrolyte of the Sne:eton process, 

1 1,kewiee completely extracted the manganese from the 

roduceé. era. 

These results are somewhat surpedsing 

in vier cf the consensus of opinion among other investi-

gators that ricdonite was difficult to tr ,?at by such 

a  scheme  as  outlined above, 	However, several tests 

were conducted on this material  and  first results 

corroborated, 

Electrolysis  of Manganous 	 

Electrolytic separation of the  manganese 

was not attempted in this test work. This phase of 

the process is fairly well established  except In the 

matter  of iIpurities in the  electrolyte and their 

effect on deposition. 

The manganese in the sulphato solution 

may be recovered  either  as  mananosa  dioxide, suitable 

for  dry cell  batteries, ceramic and other uses,  or as 

metallic manganese. 

Experinents have indicated that  for  Mn02 

production  the power consumption for  electrolyeis  would 

be around 2,000  K.W.H.  per  pound and for the metallic 



Ge.3 for reduction of the  Dxdc  n readily 

Falls, Quebec, have an arrangement for t ..3.e  ri ts of 

electr.ojc ianose produor, aroun. 

LYS tli" 

be orcduced C'rc771 any sort of fuel, wood, coal or 

and its cost  111 depsnd on Its evai1abilit,7 to rA.te 

of opE_Tetïcn3. 

The ohemicals, outside of a 	which nay 

be necessary for the purpos6 of electrol•te eurifica-

.;lon, are orircipally sulphuric acid and ammonlun 

sulphste, and as these are regenerated 	the electro- 

n.), sis, solditîcnal acid will only be requ -)_red to take 

care of losses through leaks, washing, etc. Such 

loss should be comparatively low. 

The reports of the U. S. Bureau of Mines 

describe the process  in detail  and  àhould  be referred 

o  for  fulle:? information. The following  reports are 

:?ecormlerded for study: 

R. 1.  3357, December 1937,  page 19 
RQ I. 3406, July 1938, page 3. 
1L  1. 3419, October 1938, page 13. 

Shawinigan Chemicals Limited,  at Shawinigan 

this  process in Canada. 
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